Representative Smith, C. offered the following:

Amendment (with title amendment)

Remove lines 357-509 and insert:

Section 5. Subsections (4) through (9) of section 943.687, Florida Statutes, are renumbered as subsections (5) through (10), respectively, and a new subsection (4) is added to that section to read:

943.687 Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Commission.—

(4) The commission shall reconvene no later than June 1, 2019, to study the potential impacts of state and federal firearm regulations on school safety and provide a report on its
findings and recommendations to the Governor, the President of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representatives by January 1, 2020.

Section 6. Subsection (9) is added to section 1001.10, Florida Statutes, to read:

1001.10 Commissioner of Education; general powers and duties.—

(9) The commissioner shall review the report of the School Hardening and Harm Mitigation Workgroup regarding hardening and harm mitigation strategies and recommendations submitted by the Office of Safe Schools, pursuant to s. 1001.212(11). By September 1, 2020, the commissioner shall submit a summary of such recommendations to the Governor, the President of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Section 7. Subsection (9) is added to section 1001.11, Florida Statutes, to read:

1001.11 Commissioner of Education; other duties.—

(9) The commissioner shall oversee compliance with the safety and security requirements of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Act, chapter 2018-03, Laws of Florida, by school districts; district school superintendents; and public schools, including charter schools. The commissioner must facilitate compliance to the maximum extent provided under law, identify incidents of noncompliance, and impose or recommend to the State Board of Education, the Governor, or the Legislature
enforcement and sanctioning actions pursuant to s. 1008.32 and
other authority granted under law.

Section 8. Section 1001.212, Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:

1001.212 Office of Safe Schools.—There is created in the
Department of Education the Office of Safe Schools. The office
is fully accountable to the Commissioner of Education. The
office shall serve as a central repository for best practices,
training standards, and compliance oversight in all matters
regarding school safety and security, including prevention
efforts, intervention efforts, and emergency preparedness
planning. The office shall:

(1) Establish and update as necessary a school security
risk assessment tool for use by school districts pursuant to s.
1006.07(6). The office shall make the security risk assessment
tool available for use by charter schools. The office shall
provide annual training to appropriate school district and
charter school personnel on the proper assessment of physical
site security and completion of the school security risk
assessment tool.

(2) Provide ongoing professional development opportunities
to school district personnel.

(3) Provide a coordinated and interdisciplinary approach
to providing technical assistance and guidance to school
districts on safety and security and recommendations to address
findings identified pursuant to s. 1006.07(6).

(4) Develop and implement a School Safety Specialist
Training Program for school safety specialists appointed
pursuant to s. 1006.07(6). The office shall develop the training
program which shall be based on national and state best
practices on school safety and security and must include active
shooter training. The office shall develop training modules in
traditional or online formats. A school safety specialist
certificate of completion shall be awarded to a school safety
specialist who satisfactorily completes the training required by
rules of the office.

(5) Review and provide recommendations on the security
risk assessments. The department may contract with security
personnel, consulting engineers, architects, or other safety and
security experts the department deems necessary for safety and
security consultant services.

(6) Coordinate with the Department of Law Enforcement to
provide a centralized integrated data repository and data
analytics resources to improve access to timely, complete, and
accurate information integrating data from, at a minimum, but
not limited to, the following data sources by August 1, 2019
December 1, 2018:

(a) Social media Internet posts;
(b) Department of Children and Families;
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(c) Department of Law Enforcement;
(d) Department of Juvenile Justice;
(e) Mobile suspicious activity reporting tool known as FortifyFL;
(f) School environmental safety incident reports collected under subsection (8); and
(g) Local law enforcement.

Data that is exempt or confidential and exempt from public records requirements retains its exempt or confidential and exempt status when incorporated into the centralized integrated data repository. To maintain the confidentiality requirements attached to the information provided to the centralized integrated data repository by the various state and local agencies, data governance and security shall ensure compliance with all applicable state and federal data privacy requirements through the use of user authorization and role-based security, data anonymization and aggregation and auditing capabilities. To maintain the confidentiality requirements attached to the information provided to the centralized integrated data repository by the various state and local agencies, each source agency providing data to the repository shall be the sole custodian of the data for the purpose of any request for inspection or copies thereof under chapter 119. The department shall only allow access to data from the source agencies in
accordance with rules adopted by the respective source agencies and the requirements of the Federal Bureau of Investigation Criminal Justice Information Services security policy, where applicable.

(7) Provide data to support the evaluation of mental health services pursuant to s. 1004.44.

(8) Provide technical assistance to school districts and charter school governing boards for school environmental safety incident reporting as required under s. 1006.07(9). The office shall collect data through school environmental safety incident reports on incidents involving any person which occur on school premises, on school transportation, and at off-campus, school-sponsored events. The office shall review and evaluate school district reports to ensure compliance with reporting requirements. Upon notification by the department that a superintendent has failed to comply with the requirements of s. 1006.07(9), the district school board shall withhold further payment of his or her salary as authorized under s. 1001.42(13)(b) and impose other appropriate sanctions that the commissioner or state board by law may impose.

(7) Data that is exempt or confidential and exempt from public records requirements retains its exempt or confidential and exempt status when incorporated into the centralized integrated data repository.
(8) To maintain the confidentiality requirements attached to the information provided to the centralized integrated data repository by the various state and local agencies, data governance and security shall ensure compliance with all applicable state and federal data privacy requirements through the use of user authorization and role-based security, data anonymization and aggregation and auditing capabilities.

(9) To maintain the confidentiality requirements attached to the information provided to the centralized integrated data repository by the various state and local agencies, each source agency providing data for the repository shall be the sole custodian of the data for the purpose of any request for inspection or copies thereof under chapter 119. The department shall only allow access to data from the source agencies in accordance with rules adopted by the respective source agencies.

(10)(11) Award grants to schools to improve the safety and security of school buildings based upon recommendations of the security risk assessment developed pursuant to subsection (1).

(11)(a) Convene a School Hardening and Harm Mitigation Workgroup composed of individuals with subject matter expertise on school campus hardening best practices. The workgroup shall
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meet as necessary to review school hardening and harm mitigation policies, including, but not limited to, the target hardening practices implemented in other states; the school safety guidelines developed by organizations such as the Partner Alliance for Safer Schools; the tiered approach to target campus hardening strategies identified in the initial report submitted by the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Commission pursuant to s. 943.687(10); and the Florida Building

----------------------------------------------

T I T L E  A M E N D M E N T

Between lines 38 and 39, insert:
943.687, F.S.; requiring the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Commission to study certain impacts and provide a report to the Governor and Legislature by a specified date; amending s.